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Hollins Student Life
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Dr. Dowell Will
Speak on
Neutrality
COST TO UNITED STATES

HOLLINS COLLEGE, VIRGINIA,

Thanksgiving
Dr. Mary Phlegar Smith, Dean
of the college, announced Tuesday night that Thanks.iving for
Hollin!! will fall on the 23d of
November this year. This date is
in keeping with the ruling of the
President of the United States and
the Governor of Vir.inia.
The Odd-Even game at BoUinl!
" 'ill be played the afternoon of
the 22d, cutting short the hockey
season by one week.

CTOBER 11, 1939

Hollins
Traditions
are Traced
NEW STUDENTS AITEND

The first of the series of convocations
Dr. E. Foster Dowell will speak at the
for new students was held Tuesday after7 o'clock convocation 10 the Little
noon. Miss Susannah Turner, great grandTheater on the subject, "The Cost of
child of the founder of Hollins and a memKeeping the United States out of War,"
ber of the class of 1935, discussed the hison Thursday, October 19th. In discussing
tory, traditions and ideals of Hollins in
his topic , Dr. Dowell said that the present
the past, and made reference to the future.
Chief Justice of the United States, speakMiss Turner read parts of letters of a
ing before the Harvard Law alumni in
guest at the Botetourt Hotel, which told
1920, declared it was doubtful, on the
of trips up Tinker Mountain. This is
basis of the precedents established in the
World War if constitutional government
seen as , the origin of Tinker Day. She
in this republic as we have hitherto
told of the es.tablishing of other Hollins
known it could survive another war.
The American Ballet Caravan is to be customs and institutions such as Freya,
Admiral Sims, commander of the United ' presented on Saturday evening, October
May Day, Halloween, ' Fo~nder's Day,
States naval forces in the World War, 21st, at 8:00. These all-American danas
well as the history of student governstated over the radio on May 8, 1935, cers have combined their talent with
continues Dr. Dowell, that the real that of the best American painters, tnent and the honor system.
choice' in the next war would be "profits mti:;icians; and choreographers in order to ' The speaker advised the freshman class
produce a drama of American life and to wait until they understood the trend
or peace."
"In May, 1937," Dr. Dowell points out, folk-lore.
lip f
C l' H
D
f th
of Hollins thought before taking any
ro essor a vm oover, ean 0
e
The ballet has received favorable comGraduate School of Duke ,University, ment by many. The Long Beach (Cal.) active part in life on the campus.
wrote, 'It has become a well-worn Telegram says II as fully American as any
M'ISS T urn er 's poke of the role of the
cliche, that the continued existence of of Grant Wood's painting of the American colored friends and ' members of the Holparliamentary government, of capitalism, Scene, the dancers are brl'ght and spark- lins commumty
' 10
. t h e h'IS tory 0 f H 0 11'lOS,
and indeed our entire bourgeois civiliza- ling." At the Ballet Caravan's debut in
th
'd
f
and gave short sketches of their characters
'
d
d
t IOn
epen s upon
e avol ance 0 'New York, May, 1939, audience and
another war.'
critics alike acclaimed the company's and actions.
"Assuming on the basis of their own brilliant ideas and extraordi.n ary techThe second talk of the series will be
professions that all elements 10 the nical execution. The .San Deigo Union re- given by Miss Maddrey next Tuesday at
United States want to stay out of this ports, "Even I'f you do not gl've a hoot for 5:00 p. m., M'ISS ,M a dd rey ' s su b'Jec t ,
war and realize the fateful consequences the mysteries of ballet techniques and
'
involved should we participate, the quesII Off-Campus Life of the Students," will
tradition" you can enjoy the group simply
tion arises," Dr . . Dowell continues,
further acquaint new students with the
as a gay and exuberant and completely
"What must we do to remain uninvolved? love1y sh ow. "I ness
I
h
t an three years the regulatl'ons governing week-end dances
What will be the cost of remaining out of American Ballet Caravan has already and other activities whiGh take students
the next war? What must we be prepared contributed and will continue to contrib- away from the c'a mpus.
to sacrifice economically, politically and ute to the story of contemporary theat. II ?"
On October 24th, Mrs. Hobart, Acting
psyc h 0 1oglca y
rical dancing. Tickets for the performanc,e, priced at $.50, $1.10 and $1.65, Registrar, will speak to the new students
will be on sale in the Social Office next concerning the topic," Faculty Regulations
------~®~------Governing Attendance and Absences from
week.
Classes." The last of the month Miss
--------<®~----Wallace, head resident of West Building
will discuss "The Challenge of Study."

American Ballet
Comes to Roanoke

Mr. Canaday
Pays Return Visit

Mr. John Canaday, assistant professor
of Art at the University of Virginia; and
former head of the Art department at
Hollins for three years, returned last
Thursday to address the student body at
the weekly convocation. Mr. Canady's
subject was composition in art.
Having discussed the same topic three
years ago, Mr. Canaday began his talk
with an explanation, using tabulations, to
show those who had heard his previous
lecture that there would be only one-half
minute of repetition. After settling that
point, Mr. Canaday proceeded with his
address, illustrating the construction of
several paintings by sketching their main
lines.
Pictures with the main subject at the
head of the apex of a triangle for~ed by
the subordinate parts, exhibit one of the
most simple forms , of composition. Besides the triangle, another device for
holding the picture together is the repetition in the painting of outstanding lines
and angles. According to Mr. Canaday,
one bad fault in composition is that of a
too obvious division of the picture by a
straight line without sufficient linking
material.
Among the artists whose works were
discussed by Mr. Canaday were Da Vinci,
Raphael, Holbein, Gainsborough, William
Blake, Picasso and Matisse.

Spinster Has New Plans
For Feature Selections

The Spinster Staff, on October fourth,
held its first meeting of the year. The
purpose of this meeting was to obtain
staff opinion concerning the layouts of the
athletic and snapshot sections, and . to
discuss the 'dedication of the annual as
well as the arrangement of the various
organizations on campus.
At this meeting it was decided that the
Camera Club would be made responsible
for the snapshot section with Cynthia
Collings taking the ~nformal pictures of
the seniors. Some senior pictures have
already been taken; the schedule for the
pictures of the rest of the student body
will be arranged by the middle of the
month .
Plans for the final choice of the feature
section have not been made as yet, but it
has been announced that the former
method of selecting this section will not be
used this year. In place of a student body
vote on candidates for a feature section,
an authority, probably from outside of the
school, keeping in mind the photogenic
possibilities of the girl as well as her own
beauty, will make the selection. Every
effort is being made to have this section
chosen by Thanksgiving.
In concluding this meeting the editor,
Helen Walsh, stated : II Any ideas, criticisms, or suggestions, that a member of
the student body has would be exceedingly welcome and greatly appreciated."

NUMBER

Professor Murnagha~
Addresses Studeni ''Body
----------------------------------~

Camera Club
is Reorganized
The Camera Club, reorganized under
Mary Harper Ricketts, president, has
taken over the snapshot section of the
Spinster for its main project this year.
The members plan to devote all their time
to these snapshots and to an extensive
study of photography in general.
Miss Helen Pillans, instructor in
Physics, will speak at the opening meeting
of the Club -in October on the" Physics
of Photography." Each month the club
plans to have a speaker discuss
some phase of camera work. In order to
do ,this and at the same time to get
pictures for the Spinster, the members
have been divided into the ~ol1owing
groups: Campus life, shadows, still-life
portraits, landscape, and human interest.
Each of these groups will not only take
pictures in their field, but will make an
extensive study of this work. At each
meeting, one group will make a report of
what they have learned and accomplished.
Every two months these groups will be
changed so that each girl may get a chance
at every type of work. Betsy Bath, freshman, is working separately on technicolor,
while Cynthia Collings, sophomore, is in
charge of the informal snapshots of the
seniors in the annual.
The club IS di~ded into two other
parts, also, members and associate members. The seven members will work in the
club's dark room while the associate members will participate in all activities
except enlarging, printing and developing
pictures.
In December and again in May the club
will give an exhibit of the work that has
been done up to that time. The officers
of the reorganized Camera Club are:
,President
,Secretary- Treasurer
,Head of Dark Room

MARY HARPER RICKETTS , , , , , ,
PHEBE ROBBIN S, , ...
ALICE PORTER . , " ..

Hold Breath Till Tinker Day,
Catch Breath on the Way
By

FLOSSIE CROCKETT

As everyone sits on the cliff admiring
All Hollins is holding its breath! the view, the seniors come into view
October is here and any day may be singing. Each class then sings to the
Tinker Day.
seniors grouped around the bottom of the
cliff and they answer in turn,
It's a Wild Rush
Ever since the old girls got back, they
have been looking forward to that excit~
ing day when Mr. Cocke walks into the
dining room at breakfast and announces
"Tinker Day." With wild shouts the
girls rush from the dining room to don
slacks and their oldest shoes. Anne Hall
and other riding club members joyfully
jam feet into boots as they prepare to
ride up the mountain, The shouts increase
as more students find writtens scheduled
for that day will automaticall y be postponed, Last year Lucy Gillespie set an
all-time record on that score.
It's a Long Climb

2

It's Delish Food
After this impressive ceremony is con-,
eluded, those who wish continue the climb
to the north summit of Tinker where th e
scene before them is even vaster and
more im pressive than from the cliff. Food
is next in order, and how it does disappear! Bunch Saunders is said to be
particularly proficient at this time.
Members of the faculty then entertain
us with their truly fine acting. Each
cl ass and A D A then gives a performallce, each trying to outdo the other
in hilarity and cleverness.

Because the climb is so long and steep
It's l\luch Fun
most girls make it in a , series qf short
climbs and long rests. The girls who
After one of the happiest
sang all the way to the top last year year, all Hollins staggers
didn't return, maybe the freshman class Tinker to nurse sore muscles
will again supply us·with musicians.
the joys of that day.

MATHEMA TICS IS SUBJECT
The convocation for this week will be
held on F riday night at 7:00. The student
body will hear an address by Professor
D. F. D . Murnagham, of Johns Hopkins
University. The topic of the Professor's
talk is to be "The Basic Ideas of Arithmetic and Algebra."
Professor Murnagham is ,a, native of
Ireland, coming to this country in 1914,
and was naturalized in 1928. In Ireland,
he received his B. A. at the National
University of Ireland in 1913, and his
M. A. the following year. In 1916 he
received his Ph. D. from Johns Hopkins
University in Baltimore, Md.
Professor Murnaghart;! ha~ ~a}lgpt at
Rice Institute, R utgers College, ana ,the
University of Chioago, he is , now' PrQ~
fessor of mathematics a:t Johns Hopk'im
University. He is the' author" of ' Vetlor
A nalyses, and The Theory of Relativity,
and is co-author with Joseph ' Ames of
Theoretical Mechanics.
-------~~------

I. R. C. Year
is Outlined
Ruth Hannah, president of the International Relations Club, invited the
entire student body to attend the first of
a series of open meetings of the Club on
Sunday, October 15th. Dr. Bessie Carter R andolph, president of Hollins College, will speak at that time on ,.. Conflicting Currents of Thought on AmericaI\
Neutrality. "
At the opening meeting on Sunday
night, October I, the club outlined its
proposed activities for the year. Fourteen
meetings of the club are scheduled, or
which a large majority will be open to the
campus. In brief, the plan is to make as
thorough a study of the international
situation, from all angles, as possible.
The placing of a daily newspaper in
Keller, which was begun last year, will be
continued. This may be supplemented
by a weekly news magazine. The club' is
also considering making a "reading nook"
in Keller, with proper lighting facilities
and a comfortable chair. Important news
items and articles and pictures of par- ,
ticular interest will be posted on the news
bulletin board each day.
At the first I. R. C. meeting, Mr.
Dowell was chosen by acclaim to continue as club sponsor. The new office of
treasurer was created, and Lee Smith was
elected to fill this office.
The club is now corresponding with the
Carnegie Committee, the Foreign Policy
Association, and various radio stations
about the possibility of ,using radio programs and movie projectors during the
year. To give its programs continuity, the
club is considering using a ' book on international relations as a point of departure~
With this help, speakers and club discussions will try to clarify day-by-day
events in the present international situation.

Ruth Hannah, president of the Inter~
national R elations Club, says: "The
club is not a closed group. Membership
is primarily for purposes of organization
days of the and stUdy. I. R. C. activities are for the
back down entire campus and everyone who has an
and talk of active interest in international affairs is
urged to join in the open meetings."
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Hollins Student Life

\1Under the Dome

Parade of Opinion

II

Fame at any price dept.-One freshman

NEUTRALITY
was eagerly asking what courses she could
U. S. college students-some 1,400,000 strong-returned to class- take under Johnny. " Johnny who," a
EDITORIAL STAFF
rooms and campuses last month amid a loud chorus of warnings and im- bewildered Junior inquired. "Johnny
AUCE PORTElL ........... ... . ......... ....... .......... ... ......... . .... . Editor
LISA LI NDSEY ...... . . ... ................................. . . ... .. Associate Editor plorings. They were warned by 'the press and the presidents to maintain Waddell," said the yearling.
CAROLINE MCCLESKEy ........... . ...... .. .. . ........ . ............ .. . News Editor an open and thinking attitude on the present European War. They were
•• ••
SARAH GRAYUON ................ . . ....... ·· ···· ·· .. · · .. ······· . Managillg Editor implored to use their every influence to keep the U. S. out of the war
AN KF. KI MBALL.. ..... .... . ... .. .. ...... .. ..... . .. ...... . ... . ..... Co/,,"''' Editor and to bend every energy to a sincere study of the world's problems and
Oh, pshaw dept.-At the table the
how
they
can
be
met.
BU S INE SS STAFF
other day some one remarked that the
From the surveys that have appeared to date, it appears that the pride and joy of the DeJarnette household
SALLY DAVIS . ..... .. ............ ... ... ... ········· .. · · .. ··· . Circulation MaOlager
LUCI LE CULBERT .... .. ... . ... .. . .. ..... .. .......... . , ......... ... . ... . Distributor average collegian, has heeded these warnings and these commands. He certainly was witty. "Ah," said Tugar,
maintains that he does not want to go to war , that he wants the U. S. "but the man who wrote 'Snowbound' was
REPORTERS
to remain neutra1. But he seems to have no objection to the U. S. sell- wittier. H a, ha, hal
JOY JONES
RozEI..LA DAMERON
EW..LYN A NDERSON
ing goods of all kinds t.o the warring nations, so long as it is on a cashANNE MORRISSEY
RUTH DENNETT
DOROTH Y BROADWATER
HARRJET ROHNER
and-carry basis. First real objection to the President's proposed neu•
M. V. BUTLER
Lucy FAIR
CAROUN.E TAYLOR
LA UR IE CARLSON
trality
act
changes
was
made
at
St.
John's
University,
where
650
students
BEVeRLY
TURNER
ANNE FOLKES
Quick Henry, the ftit, dept.-Poor
AUCE CLAGETT
ELIZABETH WARD
signed a letter to the Chief Executive protesting .. a new partisan neuSHIRLEY H ENN
FLOSSIE CROCKETT
Betty H annon went over to the infinnary
trality act without first consulting the people through the medium of a
to take her medical exam little guessing
M.m~r
".Ijt.....NT.C II'C" NATION". . .DVUTI.'''' .,. referendum.' ~ This movement has not yet gained much headway.
her condition. But when Dr. J acksOn
College newspaper editorial opinion, though about evenly divided,
National Ad",rtising Service. Inc.
J4ssocioled CoIlee,iale Press
discovered
that she had absolutely no
CtiIII,. P"IbMn~--seems leaning towards the President's proposal that the neutrality act
NEW YORK. N. Y •
• 20 MADleoN Ava.
o.>tribu lor of
blood pressure, none whatsoever, she was
be changed to provide for sale of materials to belligerents that can pay
promptly wrapped up in blankets and put
CDlle6iale Di6est
for it and transport it from our shores.
to bed. After a few moments the triangle
The arguments of those who oppose the change is neatly summarized
T he editorial staff wislles to draw atleOltioll to the fact that : . ( 1) 9nly sigMd
for' lunch sounded and Betty flew out.
11I
articles will be published ill tile For1l"', .altho1lgh the na,,'" of the wnt.r w. be kilO'!"" by the St. J ohn's University Record: ., If the embargo were lifted busiIncidently, she is still at large.
o"ly to tile editors and will ..at I!e pu?ll~hed; (2) the staff.reserl,Jes the rlllht !O wlth1I0id from publicatloll allY arllcle wlllch II deems Imsultable for pllbllcatloll,. and ness would undoubtedly flourish in America-for a while, that is as long
(3) the staff does 1I0t ass""" responsibility for opi"iolls expressed ill Forum artICles. as Britain and France could pay cash . Britain and France, because
•
•
Germany would never be allowed to purchase here. After England and
France could not pay cash, our loans to the democracies would almost The blind leading the blind dept. inevitably begin again. And there is the danger! That is how we started Blind Bat asked Miss Fannie Moore if she
were any relation to J ames Fenimore
.. A ship that bears mIlch sail, and little Or no ballast, is easily overset; last time."
For
the
affirmative,
the
University
of
I
owa
Daily
I
owan
states
the
Cooper.
and that man whose head hath great abilities, and his heart little or no grace,
case: .. Congress has two facts to go by. (1) We want peace. (2) We'd
is in danger of fOllnde rillg."-ANNE BRADSTREET
fight-or a Substantial minority of us would-if defeat began for the
• •
democracies. The logical conclusion to this line of reasoning is lifting
Footnote to history dept.--Censored.
the arms embargo now."
Whatever their position, most editorialists implore the issue to JJe
divorced of politics, and ask that the legislators think calmly and sanely
•• •
on the issue that may decide the future of our democracy.
Most strongly do all editorials affirm the fact that U. S. collegians do Zo-what dept.-Poor . Pauline Smith!
" AND ALWAYS, OUR MISS MATTY" .
Monday night the senior class sang the H ymn to Miss Matty, that not want to fight on a foreign soil, but they will bear arms if our own land She spends most of her wakeful hours
The
hymn which 111 the recent past was sung to the former president is threatened. Just how strongly entrenched this belief is will be fretting over her Spanish class.
o
0 1I1S
on her b'lr thday. The se n'or
1 cla
' determined in the dark days of' propaganda that lie ahead.
members of said class compose themselves
'
ss wl'th some,
of the ]'unl'ors
f H 11
are the last of the student body to have known Miss Matty personally,
into the following bodies: Anita Rihani ,
tI

• •

•

• •

• •

•

r------------------------.,------"'I
but they are not necessarily the last to be able to feel her influence and 1
U D ~ NT FOR U M :~:Ii:'e~ Zora, and Pauline. The perils of
ST
guiding spirit. Such spirit should continue through the years as that of
m
Charles Lewis Cocke, her father, has done. There is probably not a L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J
'43 GIVES THANKS

student at Hollins that fails to realize something of what Mr. Cocke was
and what he gave to Hollins on Founder'S Day. On that day the singing
of the Founder'~ Day Hymn aids in such realization . Should not the
H ymn to Miss Matty serve also? It would be fitting in the future to
establish as custom, that each senior class render such song on October
9th. Some acknowledgment is in order in remembering the long years
Miss Matty lived and worked for Hollins; under her guiding hand our
school prospered and emerged as a fully accredited college for women.
Is it not worth five minutes of our time each year-to pay tribute to her?

• • • •

All '. quiet on the Quadrangle dept.We, the infantile and blissfully ignorant them to "orientate" (we got that joocey
Freshman
(pointing): .. See that! That's
members of the Freshman Class, having one from the handbook) ourselves to
gone through the maze of name tapes, putting our last name first and our first M(lry Ellsberg. Her father wrote Hell On
the torture of darning socks, the collecting name last, of all things. Then we began' I ce." McCleskey:" Humm. Sounds like
of such murderous weapons as a hammer, to long for our roommate's appearance, pie-a-la-mode."
a pair of scissors, a knife and an alarm as things began to pile u p or the smoke in
clock; the struggle of finding a trunk in Keller got in our eyes.' We unpacked all
the attic that will hold together, lock and our t hin, summer clothes and froze, tried
"nlock, have at last arrived. We are to memorize rules and finally fell into a
United we stand provided we sing'
actually here in Hollins College for deep and dreamless sleep. We woke in
Women "scven_miles_from_Roanoke, the morning still stiff with cold and tried dept.-The Junior class has come to a
first turn to your right as you round the to get a new grip on things. The upper- momentous, as well as mountainous declassmen were still smiling and cordial, the
hill.
cision. Since they have yet to hear the
From the intense and complete census mail was still coming in and people still
called
us
Freshmen
,
so
we
felt
at
home,
first note of a Tinker Day song, they have
we have taken these past few days, in
more
or
less.
That
takes
us
right
down
to
decided to carry their spirit of unanimity
regard to the feelings of the freshmen·to·
be, we find that in August everything was the confusion of the next few days when into action. They will climb the mountain
rosy. No one could possibly STAND it to analyze one's feelings would be like in a body, composing as they go.
any longer if they didn't come soon. By trying to have an elephant for a lap dog.
Every one here has been through all that
WHAT PRICE STUDENT LIFE
the end of that joyous month, the hustle
and
knows that there were times, although
and bustle had gotten uS down, a little.
few
and far between, that we felt a little
The members of the staff of this paper find it hard to vOIce their Came the first of September and the
lonesome
and a little strange. So we as a
excitement began to slowly ebb away,
feelings concerning t heir brainchild which makes its appearance every leaving nothing to hold on to but a good class want to tell the upperclassmen that Dust be my destiny dept.- Time, 2 :00
two weeks. Never let it be said that working on the paper is not work of healthy hunk of old·fashioned homesick· they will never be able to fully realize P. M. Place: Front Campus. Situation:
the extent of pur appreciation for the A cloud of dust suddenly descends on the
a thorough degree. The time editors and reporters put into the task of ness, all prepared and waiting for the day attitude they have had toward uS through
quadrangle.
R eason: The Fr.e nch 23
when we could unwrap it and put it to use.
publishing this Stlldent Life cannot be added up , neither can their efforts As we turned in the gate, perhaps in our the bewildering first days of college. Every class has just come busting out of the
be evaluated . The law is to the point- the paper must go to press on own car or a taxi, or any old nag, we had smile, every helping hand, every answer library ... scattering clouds of knowledge
the amazing sensation of being petrified to our numerous questions, every bridge
time- there is no adjourning until the next day . Social engagements,
as they come.
and terrifically excited all at once. We game in which you' ve tolerated us and
every
cigarette
we've
bummed
has
meant
and even academic tasks must at times be pushed aside; the job has to felt that facing Hitler and his blackshirts
barehanded would undoubtedly be a more to uS right now, than at any other
be done; and some one has to do it.
picnic compared to this. Walking down time in our careers, which we truthfully
The reward the embyro journalist receives is of two kinds- the first, the Quadrangle, not knowing whether we feel we are just beginning. We don't
Daily thought for the week- I t is
that of seeing her work in print, is minor, when the second and most im- were smiling too humbly at a freshman or think there is one of us who hasn't caught
or
at
least
recognized
the
spirit
a
t
Hollins.
better
to have loved a short than never to
staring insolently at a n upperclassman,
portant is received, that being some note of appreciation shown by the
We felt that we had to say sometbing in have loved at all .
or vice-versa.
rest of her fellow students. She does not want to be praised, she does
We 'were in the midst of a whirl of the way of thanks, although we realize
Pause for station ide~tification ...
that it is far inferior in quality and
want her work to be read. And that is the whole point of issuing a newS- "Heys," Southern drawls, Brooks swea ters quantity to all you have done for us.
SEAL ANO SEAL INC.
and slips to sign. It took a good three of

•• ••

II

• • • •

• • • •

paper here at Hollins.

Famed ElIsberg
Has Daughter
at Hollins

• • • A. C. P. Service

published fortllightly duriKg the colleg. Y'IJI"
by a staff composed elltirely of stud, "ts

JA

Hollins has among its freshman class
this year the daughter of a noted writer
and member of the United Stutes Navy.
Mary Ellsberg is the daughter of Com·
mander Edward Ellsberg, U. S. N.
Commander Ellsberg, author of Hell on
Ice, and On the Bol/om, has recently'
'Published Men Under Ihe Sea. This book
of danger and achievement beneath the
sea begins and ends with tales of tragic
disaster; ench time Commander Ellsberg
played an active role in resc ue and salvage work.

DARLING HOLLYThree weeks seem to have slipped by
right under my nose before I realized that
lowe you another letter! My, how quickly
the days do go-why I can hardly believe
that October is here--our first autumn
month crammed full of gay activities .. .
football games, openings, dance week·ends
and goodness knows what all !
As usual, the minute I think of parties
and dates, etc. , my one·track mind
blithely skips over to clothes and accessories for the occasion. Now that Dad
crashed through with your monthly
"Ellsberg climaxed sixteen years in the
allowance in the nick of time, ·you can
navy
by his work as salvage officer aboard
grab . a taxi for Roanoke and squander a
the di~ers' ship Falcon when the S-51 was
little of those well· earned shekels.
raised. Like the men he directed he had
. FOOTBALL GARB
When you are planning that football spent hours in the cold and mud at a
week· end be sure to take along a wool, depth where only his air-inflated suit proflannel or gabardine dress for the occasion. tectet! him from a pressure of sixty tons
I can just see you perched on the very of water, directing their work and sharing
edge of a Virginia bleacher, shouting like
in it, every ounce of fat burned from himas
mad for your winning team in a bright
rOse wool, made with back fullness (so from them by the long breathing of eximportant this year) and long bell sleeves ! cessive oxygen in heavily compressed air.
Top this off with a chubby fur jacket- H e decided then that he was through with
wolverine, skunk, or Guanaco-are al) tlie sea forever, and he retired from the
serviceable, smart and surprisingly inex~ navy. But when the S-4 went down off
pensive. The natural gabardine dress with
a fly-front and pigskin belt is smart with Provincetown in December, 1927, he
bright accessories ... or a pin-striped offered his services as a civilia n. His serfl annel in one of the new autumn colors i$ vices were accepted , but in order to ina grand casual classic for any sport sure that something could be done 'for
occasion. Of course, if you want to look
your widow' if the not· too· unexpected
extra-individual-you can try a becoming
occurred
he was hastily sworn back into
green wool, zipped up the front,and,yestopped off by a detachable green wool the navy and hurried aboard his old ship
hood, edged with squirrel ... guaranteed Falcon.
.
to make a hit!
"Much of the infonnation Commander
SPORT ACCESSORIES
. . The aooeijSOry situatio."c.w- 5pOCL clothes
this fall is really more alluring than evet
(and at the same time practical). The
corduroy small-brimmed hat and huge
bag (which you carry by its bow-handle)
are stunning in the new fall shades . . .
the bright red is especially good with
browns, a nd natural dresses. The nice
thing about this sport set is that you can
wear it with your new fly·front corduroy
coat or suit, just as well as with sweaters
and skirts and wool dresses. And speaking
of head.gear ... have you seen the new
.. roly.poly" hat, a la Saks Fifth in all the
fall colors? The brim turns down all
'round-quite reminiscent of the '29
cloche-but ever so much more becoming
. . . a nice complement to any campus
costume. Those jaunty little scotch berets
and caps, with matching bags in huge
plaids are also just the thing to top off a
sports outfit-and give you a definite
Highland air to boot! Plaid wool socks
(of course matching) complete the effect.

ElIsberg includes in this book came to him
at first hand. He himself perfected the
undersea torch for cutting steel at ocean
bottom."-(Courtesy Ntw York Times)

Theatre Year
Opens in Week
By ROZEl..LA D AMERON

Here's hoping you are one of those
lucky people who took advantage of the
bargain offeriog of tickets for four ex·
cellent plays to be presented in R oanoke
this fall and wi~ter. The fir~t of these,
, Goldell Boy, by CI~fford Odets, IS to appear
Oc~ber the eIghteenth . Odets has
. wntten a sco~e Of. successful plays,
Gol~tI\ B oy beI~g his most recent sensatlOn. The hero s D r. Jekyll-Mr. Hyde
struggle between his love of music and
p'rize fighting, as Brooks Atkinson says, is
thoroughly absorbing."
AUTUMN COLORS
Tjle next engagement is to be an Ibsen
And now a word about that all im- play, either Hedda Gabler or The Master
portant issue of finger-nail polish and Iip- Builder, featuring Eva Le Gallienne. J ust
stick . . . small items, but nevertheless to see this renowned actress would be a
very necessary. The big nail polish finns treat, but the chance to see her in either
seem to have outdone themselves in of these epoch-making plays places the
selecting such grand new colors to match Roanoke Academy of Music as definitely
your costumes. In fact, all tones of the Ihe place to be on the night of November
proverbial red will garnish your finger tips the sixth!
this fall ... Peggy Sage's three new
And the best antidote for those .. after·
contributions-Sari, a yellow-pink, just the.holiday·blues " is Goldsmith's (no,
the color of turning maple leaves, F ez, a .not Oli ver but Clifford) hilarious comedy,
deep red, and Mantilla, a cyclamen· red, What a Life, scheduled for January the
WIll all blend gloriously with your tweeds. ninth. Portraying with keen humor and
And, for. a real honest· to-goodness red· unusual ability high school joys and
red-try Revelon's Amoa Red . .. a big sorrows, this Broadway hit is apt to touch
hit over the summer with white, and still a sympathetic cord in all, bringing back
going strong with the autumn colors. In poigrulOt memories even as you roar with
lipsticks-again you can find almost any laughter.
color you wish, since the selection is so
This all-too-brief senes of plays is
large .. . of course, most of the new brought to a close on February the fifth
polishes have their own matching lip· by the delightful fantasy, On Borrowed
sticks ... Germaine's Bunna Ruby is a Time. If you enjoy visits into the world of
good, dramatic shade to wear with black make·believe, this touching and deeply
... while a generous dab of Helena moving fable of a channing old man and
Rubenstein's Sporting Pink will more his impish grandson will probably capti·
than satisfy the gal who is looking for a vate you as it has millions of others. And
lighter tone.
have you noticed how well these dates fi~
(Colltinll<?d on Page 4,'
in with the Academic schedule?

• c80CIETY·

FRED WAIlING .~ his f~ou. GI .. Club re~ hie o"-iaai
F_baII So.., for mtrocluction on "Ch ••terfield Pleuure Tim. "
oYer tb. Cout·to-C....t N, B. C. Network.

The week·ends are rolling bylikefreight
cars- when they are passing they seem to
go very slowly- but after they huve gone
you realize how many there were and how
fast they went.

. Eleanor Rust st.~rted the train moving
the right direction. She went home before she really got settled, for her sister's
wedding. she told us. That was 'way back
during the very first week of school
While on the subject, we hear Ton;
By RUTH C. REEVES, A/I/IIIIIM Secretary
Bisese also went to a wedding. That was
The latest news hf the '3gers is on its was .0. run of thirty-four miles between not so long ago. It was held on the fifth
way to the Alumnre Office for publication breakfast and luncheon. Not bad. They in Toni's home town.
in the November issue of the QUARTERLY. found the" cold, cold world" delightfully
Glen Gray at V. M. I.
Perhaps it is just as well that it isn't full of warm, friendly people.
Hilda Whitaker went to Europe. Got
available as yet, for we need the space in
V,. ~. T. openings, with Glen Grey
which to bring STUDI'NT LIFE readers up to home well under the wire before "black- furmshIng the where-with·aU for dancing,
date on the e<lrly history of '39 as alumnre. outs" began to lend added piquancy to the
We saw them lea Je in June. From then evening's entertainments ' on shipboard . began on the sixth of October. From the
on, throughout the summer they relaxed. And Bev Dillon, no less, ' is the one who disinterested attiturle of the Hollinsites,
Relaxation took the inviting fonns of confessed to star·gazing. Nevertheless we wonder who went. Not so many went
house partying, bicycling, sailing across Bev is going to the Tobe·Coburn Schooi at all-and much less with a cadet.
several of the seven seas, and one of the in R ockefeller Center to do costume Bessie West, Bunch Sanders, Eloise
group stated frankly and with conviction designing. She will doubtless run into
that she lay on her back and looked at the Oli~a Prentt occ.asionally, or perhaps by Hendrix, Mary Roma Pinkerton, Helen
stars. There's something to be said for any deSIgn, as Olivia is at the Katherine Gibbs Walsh, Bobby Martin and Mary Austin
Secretarial School in New York.
Campbell were our sole representatives.
one of these sports.
Betty Hart's marriage is now in the It would seem as if all the contact bepast. Virginia Cather is already Mrs.
They Hou"" Partied
tween Hollins and V. M. I. feU to the
Snow, and lives in a little town very close
freshman
class of both schools. On
The first house party hostess was Elinor by Logan, West Virginia. She stopped to
Sunday
afternoons
one flounders about
West, entertaining Mig J ones, Frances see us on her honeymoon.
front campus among the .. no-stripers"
M cDowell, Gertrude.Stimson, Julia Price,
Som e Worked • • •
Jane Spencer, . Ruth Cotterill, . J ane
of the dear old Institute, who seem enHildreth, Elizabeth Annistead (Boo to
Some are already at work. Lacy D arter thralled by 'the "oomph" of our freshies.
you), J anet Wittan and Caroline Stephens.
you might rest assured that she would Well, when the quarantine goes off on
That particular house party had its
get down to brass tacks quickly , is con· the twenty.eighth, then we'll see ":"ho goes
climax when it moved on to Bryn Mawr
nected with the New Orleans Little where.
in a body-augmented, by the way, by
Theatre. She is having a grand time at it.
H annah Taylor, Margaret Anderson,
Martha Bowman a nd Mary Carver
J ane Hildreth has the title of receptionist
Ginny Brandt, Laura Chedel and Mitty
R eed a re up as candidates for the most
tn the front offices of a commercial outfit
H arding-to help Peggy Lee get married.
Hattie Bell has a job and a new car. No~ glamorous week·end SO far. Here are the
All went well.
discouraging as a beginning I
gory details, see what you thiQ-k. Martha
That business attended to, the reunion
Mildred Emory started work on her left early Friday morning fo r New :York
broke up into smaller bands. Julie took
Master's degree this summer at the Unisome of them home with her to the
to see the Alabama·Colgate 'f~tbal1
versityof Michigan. She is in Salem now
Poconos where she' sailed boats. Others
game,
while Baby Sis went home to
and teaching in the Roanoke Count;
spent the time visiting around in New
reign
as
princess in the Forest Festival
school system. Harriet Clarkson is in the
England until time to move southward to
midst of her kindergarten training and held at Elkins, West Virginia.. All this
supervise the giving in marri.age of
"having fun on t he side," she says. We happened last week·end .
Barbara Doty in Baltimore. Margaret
hope that goes for everybody.
Ponder a nd Goodrun Hoffacker came into
Gracie Trimble and Sadie Rice counthe picture at this point, for they, with
ciled the little ones in a camp-Silver
Julie Price, were bridesmaids.
Speaking of people who attended footPine-at R oaring Gap, North Carolina..
The sessions broke up into smaller
ball
games over the week·end puts me in
Lita, as you probably know, is at Swarthforums again at this point and more
more as director of riding . She sees Vanie mind of Anne Roddey and Kay Sanford.
visiting around took place.
and
is in the department of which Virginia Anne went to Bluefield to visit Betsy
Hull Neff and Stat J efferson joined
R ath is the head. We hear that she is
Margaret Anderson in Norfolk before the
Tracy, former Hollinsite of the class of
doing everyth ing well. She ·will see some·
summer began to wane. With Norfolk as
'42. They attended the V. M. I.-Davidson
a starting point-one toe in the Atlantic thing of Betty Lacy who is studying at the game on Saturday afternoon. K ay went
as it were-Hull and Stat toured th~ Pennsylvania School of Social Science in
State of Virginia. Maybe it was a "proj - Philadelphia. Startling as it may seem, to Lexington to see the Minks do their
ect, It we don't know, but as they WM'e Betty Lacy is staying at the Y. M. C. A. best on the gridiron field. T hey say the
telling about it, the idea sounded spon· It is done.
Greeks loved athletics too.
taneous enough. "We," the author of
Attention, girls! Next week-end is a
And So me Got Married!
this column, are doing the same thing on
time all girls dread ... that is, the ones
a more protracted schedule.
Notes on other friends whose stay at who play the quite exciting game of promHollins was briefer than four years take
trotting . .. You see it is like this. Five
And Sailed the Seven Seas
us again into the realm of matrimony.
Peggy Disharoon is Mrs. Thomas Irvin colleges in the state are having some kind
Skip the World's Fair. Suffice it to say and Rita Reed is Mrs. Robert Oldfield of desirable function at once ·and you,
that the Class of '39 did its part toward Vaughan. MargO. Vaughn, on the other cannot possibly go to but one. It is
assisting Mr. Whalen to levitate himself hand, has taken the name of Mrs. Carlisle Virginia Tech's home-coming, homeover what threatened to be the quick. Higgans . Helen Friendly has announced
coming for Virginia with a game with
sands of financial embarrassment. At any her approaching !Darriage to Mr. Malcolm
rate, the Hollins picture display in the Foster, while Vera Pietzsch has already Maryland, W. and L. openings, a fi rst
Educational Exhibit was thumbed beyond assumed the title of Mrs. Willia.m Thomas class hop at V. M . 1., and openings at
recognition by early July.
Bell. Mary Tyl er Mayo is Mrs. Stockton Randolph-Macon in Ashland. Only a
. Bicycling, we said. Betty Lacy Jones, Graeme Turnbull, Jr. K atherine Calhoun few have so far made their choice: Anne
LIS Street, J ane Spencer and Elaine is soon to be married to D r. Frederic R
. Fowlkes will go to Tech; Mary Austin
Bratton supplied lots of copy on that Minnich .
sport, wheeling themselves from Youth
The next news will show the '3gers Ii t Campbell t o W. and L.; Jane King FunkH ostel to Youth Hostel from Quebec to work. They had a wonderful summer- houser and Bobby Martin to U. of Va.;
just north of Boston. Their record day power to them.
and Phebe Robbins to 'Macon.
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LANTS
By AMY REDFIELD
"Sticks down, " "stop that ball before
you pass," "follow up" ... the H ockey
season is obviously in full sway. Monday,
Tuesday, W ednesday, Thursda y, F ri ay,
and Saturday , Hollins is on back campus
hard a t the game. Miss Chevraux, Rosa
Ba tte, J ane Cauble and Ginny W ooden
a re out there, too, working with each class,
trying to hel p team coordination. Speaking of class teams, if you think t he F reshmen don' t have some grand hockey
players, you're wrong. As Coach Chevraux
says, they h ave plenty of rich background
a nd show real promise. Sounds kinda'
like a t hreat to me . .. here's some
evidence: One of the most outstanding
hockey players among the Freshmen is
Betsy B ath, who made the All-Philadel phia team as goalie a nd also the AllCleveland team. While she is here, she is
going to play center-half .. . so help us !
Some of th e other promising talent a re
M a~y Shibley , also All-Clevela nd, N a ncy
Black burn , Mary Lockwood and H elen
Thomas.
Sophomores Sufi' er Losses

The "whizzers" in the class of '43 may
account for the ha rd, strenuous practice of the Sophs, Juniors and Seniors.
The Sophomores, 1938 champions, have
suffered some serious losses in t heir line-up,
but have weeded some fine prospects from
the class to fill the vacant positions.
Among the newcomers is Mickey R oethke,
who came in the middle of last year, and
who is doing a nifty job a t center-forward.
From last year's team, we still have
Rohner, Sicard , Shibley, M cConnell,
Jones, H all , a nd Grady. Nor h ave the
J uniors a nd Seniors lost a n y time as far as
getting in trim is concerned. These interclass games will start off with the Juniors
!JS. the Frosh on Monday, the 30th . From
then on, wha t may happen . .. ? So, who
can tell ... ? The Wednesday before
Tha nksgiving (whenever they decide to
have it) will be the great day around here:
mad riots, frenzi ed mobs, songs sung in
all keys at once, the slaughter of the OddEven Hockey game will be on. (If anyone
takes the day to go in town, we simply
won't be able to stand it ... ) What

c. P eters Blazes Tinke r

Trail

Speaking of golf, the interest in biking
seems to be picking up ... Haven't you
heard a bout t he five girls, led by noble
Carolyn P eters, who climbed Tinker to
blaze a trail? .. You haven't! .. . oh
well. Several parties have been held at the
cabin, and I do m ean week-ends. They
are really grand institutions (established
forms and procedures) . You wear the
most comfortable costume you h ave a nd
make m adly for the mountain hut ... a
sort of back-to-nature-and-the-simple-life
idea. Try it, you can't lose weight by
hiking to the Tea House .. .. your purpose
is lost before you get back, and so is your
money.
Ann George has taken to water again ...
T he swimming meet will be held November 28th (we hope) . Open pool has been
very popula r so far, a nd swimming talent
is b y· no means scarce this year.
The first week m aY have been painful,
but the riders are now used to the whole
thing; a nd are prepa ring already for the
Gymkhana to be held in November. Then,
too, the Riding Club is alert on tbe job
of picking prospective members from the
Freshmen. Molly Weeks and Lucy
Sasscar look plenty good, and have lots of
horse sense (not"an insult).
Such a swell beginning of the college
year I never saw . . .
-------®~-------

1939 Vogue Career Contest
is Open to College Seniors
The fifth Prix de Paris, Vogue's annual
career contest for seniors in accredited

colleges t hroughout the country, was announced today b y Edna Woolman Chase,
editor of Vogue magazine.
"Our purpose in sponsoring the Prix de
P aris contest," said Mrs. Chase, "is to
discover college girls with the ability to
.
d fl ' f f h'
d t
wnte an a air or as lOn-an 0 open
the door to these young women who want
a career of feature writing, fashion reporting, advertising, or merchandising."
This year, Vogue's Prix de P aris contest
offers eight a wards-three career prizes,
including a special Vanity F air writing
could possibly be more important tha n award, five cash prizes, and Honorable
t his m agnificent climax to the hockey
season .. . ? (If you can think of some- Mentions. First prize is one year's employment with Vogue, six months to be
thing, don' t tell us ... we. won't believe
spent in Vogue's New York office, six
it anyway .)
months in P aris, if world conditions permit; otherwise, the full period of one year
Three Tournaments Are Slated
will be spent in New York. Second prize
Did some one say tournament? T en ni
is six months' employment on the New
golf, a nd a rchery are rabid on the subject.
York staff.
Third prize is a special
The tennis tournam ent, under the a ble
Va
nity
F
air
award,
of six months as a
direct ion of Anne H all, manager and 1938
feature writer on Vogu e's New York staff.
champion, H arper Ricketts and her comIn addi tion, Vogtte will purchase five of the
mittee, Mickey P ayne, Bunnie Rohner, and
best
t heses submitted. Honora ble MenM ary Shibley , is already in full swing . ..
tions
will be awarded to other outstanding
The finals are to be played off on W ednescontestants, and winners of these awards
day, the 18th (if it doesn't rain). Much of
will be put in touch with fi rms throughout
the success of the tournament is due to the
the
country who are interested in the
two new t ennis courts at our disposal t his
contestants.
Of the 50 leading entrants in
year. T ennis is now more popular than
the four previous contests, 30 are today
ever ... and b y t he by, since we are befollo wing fashion careers, according to
coming so swank, h ow's about weari ng
white when we pla y, especially on Sunday . Mrs. Chase.
Last year over one thousand seniors
They d o at F orest Hills, why don't we ?
(connection?)
Playing with a gal in from 251 colleges in 46 sta tes entered the
striped shirt and plaid shorts often Prix de Paris. F irst p rize winner was
proves distracting .. . to say the least, Elizabeth F arnsworth, of Memphis, Tenand sometimes clashes wi th the scenery.
n essee, a senior at Vassar College. Second
P aige Martin has gallantly announced
the coming of the Archery tournament, prize went to Martha Swigart, of EvansWednesday, the 25th. H aven't you seen ton, Illinois, a senior at Northwestern
the ladies shooting a rrows like mad into University . Other seniors who receivedthe targets near the pasture? And let me Honorable M ention in the contest were:
tell you, very few of the better b etters miss
June Fox, University of California;
their aim a nd hit a cow (depending on
their aim, I suppose). T his tournament H a rriet Wile a nd Theo Kilborn, Smith
ought to be plenty good !! Saturday, the College; Julia Sewell, Agnes Scott College;
28th, is the big day for the golfers. The Alice Thomsen, Syracuse University;
Blue Hills Golf Club is the place, and Celia Sevareid and J oanne Pierson, Unia tournament (of the best and most reversity of Minnesota ; G ayle Johnson,
fined sort) is the event. Come one, come
everybody, a nd bring your brother (and a University of Wisconsin; and Anne
Wilkin , Depauw University.
friend for me).

••. that's always a signal for
more smoking pleasure
All around you, you'll see that friendly
white package •.. that means more and more
smokers everywhere are agreed that Chesterfields
are ~i1der and better-tasting .•. for everything you

_.t i. a cigarette, CHESTERFIELD

Let's Go to the

Record Shop

W~~I!.MI LLI 0 NS

Cotillion Announces
New Members

Twelve girls were invited to become new
members of the Hollins Cotillion Club at
its first meeting of the year held September
27th in the Y . W. C. A. room. They a re:
Ruth Dennett, Gerry White, Elizabeth
Waterworth, Carolyn Gale, MufIy Sicard,
Anne Brinkley, Tonie Bisese, Ann Hall,
Woodchopper's Ball by Woody Herman Amy R edfield, Cynthia Collins, Ruth
and his orchestra
Just truck on down! Yeah man! This Pope and Nancy Couper.
The first dance of the year will be held
record is definitely 'all right. For the
jitterbugs, for the smoothies ! Come one;· Friday, October 27th. In order to accome all. On your next jaunt to the big quaint the freshmen with this orga nizacity, you might put this one on your list. tion, many of the members will bring
freshmen as dates. Others will be asked
Paradise by H al Kemp and his orchestra
to attend as stags. Frances Va ughn ,
A new swing version of an old-timer!
H al Kemp's smooth music again rocks president, hopes to arrange for some of
along as his famous saxophon'e s and the Commodores, a local Roa noke ortrumpets are harmoniously blended.
chestra, to play for Cotillion this year.

Wham b y Artie Shaw and his orchestra
Beat it out on those drums ! Yes, you
jitterbugs can really sa-wing it" to this
jam session. In this record, Artie Shaw
and his orchestra are at their best, so how
about trying it out?
II

-Clothes Lines
(CO l/IiI/li ed from Pag e 3)

TIPS FOR FALL
Although I didn't mention the fact, I
assume, of course, that you are (or will be)
stocked up with a couple of well-cut
tweed skirts, a nd a handful of shetland
sweaters in the gra nd new colors . . .
Mulberry is an especially good shade if
you want to be original this fall . Be sure
to have plenty of changes in your white
shark-skin or pique dickeys- those tricky
little collar s with your monogram which
flatter the plain ne ks of your swea ters.
Well, there is the Sports slant for you,
Holly ... lIope it .will see you through
this grand autumn of

II

big doings."

Will write soon again, a nd next time
will attempt to devote a little space to
the II dressier " side of your fall week-ends.
As ever,
JOY

